VITA ENAMIC® multiColor – shade gradient included
The multi-chromatic CAD/CAM blanks for ideal anterior esthetics

Your benefits with VITA ENAMIC multiColor:
• Maximum time efficiency and esthetics
• Minimally invasive restorations
• Reliable results

• Simplified processing and placement precision offer maximum cost effectiveness
• Available in 5 VITA SYSTEM 3D-MASTER shades (1M1-HT, 1M2-HT, 2M2-HT, 3M2-HT, 4M2-HT)
• Available in 2 sizes (EMC-14 and EMC-16)

www.vita-zahnfabrik.com facebook.com/vita.zahnfabrik
VITA ENAMIC® multiColor – shade gradient included
The multi-chromatic CAD/CAM blanks for ideal anterior esthetics

APPLICATION OPTIONS

Benefits

Enables cost-effective restorations
Time efficiency. Truly natural esthetic results. Minimally invasive restorations. Long-lasting results. There are numerous requirements for successful anterior restorations. With VITA ENAMIC multiColor, they are perfectly fulfilled in a single block.

Maximum time efficiency and esthetics
VITA ENAMIC multiColor’s integrated, natural shade gradient includes six finely nuanced layers with a smooth transition from cervical to incisal edge. Firing is completely omitted. Staining or characterizing are no longer required. Just polish – that’s it!

Minimally invasive restorations
The dual ceramic polymer network structure of VITA ENAMIC multiColor can be milled very smoothly and as thin as 0.3 mm, enabling particularly low wall thickness and thinly tapering edges. Suitable in cases of limited space availability.

Reliable results
VITA ENAMIC is a material with integrated buffer and crack-stop function. Like a shock absorber, the hybrid ceramic absorbs all forces acting on it.

Adhesive bonding
Thanks to the dominant ceramic network, VITA ENAMIC can be etched and silanized in the usual way with hydrofluoric acid. As a result, excellent bond strength values are achieved during adhesive bonding.